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"It seems to me we look at nature too much,
and live with her too little."
- OSCAR WILDE

WHAT IS GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE & BIOPHILIC DESIGN?
Green Infrastructure is a general term used in the design/build industry to describe
building with nature. This practice ultimately solves urban and climatic challenges
such as Urban Heat Island effect and stormwater management.
Biophilic Design is the design practice that connects building occupants more
closely to nature. These design elements include natural light, natural materials,
natural textures, and plants.

WHY ARE THESE PRINCIPALS IMPORTANT?
The primary objective of Green Infrastructure and Biophilic Design is to create
healthy and productive urban spaces. There are many physiological, psychological,
environmental, and economical benefits that have been proven when applied. Some
of these benefits include:
- 20% reduced stress & anxiety
- Reduced Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect
- Reduced heating & A/C costs
- Improved air quality and humidity

- Increased attentiveness & memory
- Improved biodiversity
- Reduced Sick Building Syndrome (SBS)
- Fewer employee sick days

HOW WE WORK
As an ally to the Green Infrastructure industry we take a collaborative approach to all projects.
What this means is our clients work with us through design and specification to find the
appropriate solution for their project. Once approved, Greenteriors will oversee procurement,
delivery, installation and maintenance as completed by the desired contractor. If required,
associated fees are determined based on the scope of work and/or project size.
Green Infrastructure projects call for expert design planning and specification to account for
plumbing, electrical, structural and other needs. At Greenteriors we use our obsessive
knowledge to ensure successful projects with respect to objectives, constraints, timelines and
most importantly - budget.
We leverage our extensive network of trusted industry experts to give our clients a
boutique design experience matched with corporate execution.
We're 'in the know' of industry trends, new technologies & applications, up and coming
designers & contractors, alternative solutions, and what not to do!
We believe it is important to coexist with nature and focus on 'building with nature' to
enhance our urban environments. Greenteriors has been completing Green Infrastructure
projects across Canada since 2016.

WORK WITH US
Greenteriors offers bespoke and adaptable services to attentively support
your living wall, preserved moss wall, green roof or similar project.

01

design planning
We explore multiple systems, technologies and applications based on your
project objectives and constraints. We consider timelines, site conditions,
visual expectations, and budget. There can be multiple Biophilic Design
solutions for your project, allow us to recommend some options.

02

consulting
Our industry expertise allows us to propose or review specifications for
projects of all sizes. At your request we can provide alternative Biophilic
Design solutions, and ensure the risky details have been accounted for to
ensure a successful installation.

03

project management
We will oversee the procurement, delivery, installation and maintenance of
your project. Allow us to carry the load to ensure your Green Infrastructure
project comes together seamlessly and successfully.

PROCESS
01

discovery + education
We will discuss site conditions, resources available, visual expectations, maintenance
desires and the size of your project. We will educate you on the various approaches to
bring your project to fruition and the required budget(s).

02

proposal
Design and project fees will be presented with a high-level design plan. This can
include various installation options based on information gathered during discovery.

03

development + management
With your approval of the selected system and contractor, Greenteriors will oversee
drawing development, site preparation (plumbing, electrical, structural) including
trades management, and other phases of project management.

04

installation
Procurement and delivery of materials to site is coordinated with supporting trades.
Installation is completed and associated maintenance is initiated.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING

"Amanda took the time to answer all
of my questions and provided me
with various options I could present
to my clients. I learned a lot from
working with her and look forward to
collaborating on more and larger
projects in the future."

"Our care home had a great
experience with Greenteriors. Our
concept was visually brought to
fruition through a collaborative
process and our residents and staff
love the result."

D. Koke, Three Links Care Facility

J. Penner, Event Planner

Vancouver, BC

Toronto, ON

"We had a very special custom
project in mind and Amanda was
able to take our vision and elevate it. I
would
strongly
recommend
consulting with Greenteriors, they
were a pleasure to deal with and we
are thrilled with the result."

A. MacKenzie, Physiotherapist
Hamilton, ON

THANK YOU!
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Do you want to learn more about Green Infrastructure?
Biophilic Design? Working with Greenteriors?
Book a complimentary info session with us:
https://calendly.com/greenteriors/biophilic_info_session

